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Month Topic Concept Activity
June Ch-1 Our country Students will learn about the neigh- Map work

bouring countries of India.

Ch-2 The Northern To know about the northern mountains Collect some picture of the

Mountains Northern Mountains.

July Ch-5 Life in the Students will know about the life and Map work, Make a list of important

Northern Plains culture of the people of the states lies in tourist places in the states of the

the Northern plains Northern plains.

Ch-6 The Western Students will learn about how will get Make a poster of the desert area.

Desert water in desert areas.

Ch-8 The southern To know about the states of southern Collect the information of states

plateaus plateaus of southern plateaus.

Aug. Ch-10 Coastal plains To know about the eastern and western To collect information about

and Islands coastal plains. islands.

Ch-12 Climate of India Students will learn about the climate Collect pictures of the three main

of India. seasons of India.

Sep Ch-13 Our Natural To know about our Narural Resources Make a list of Five natural and

Resources and the various types of resources. five human made resource.

Oct. Ch-14 Soil of India Students will know about the types of To collect information about

soil found in India. different types of soil.

Nov Ch-15 Forests of india Students will know about types of On an outline map of India mark

forests in India. the different kinds of forest

Dec Ch-16 Water To know about the sources of water Think and write how you can

Resources of India. on the earth. help to save water.

Ch-18 Agriculture Students will learn about the importance To discuss about the different

and live stock Rearing of agriculture in our country. crops grow in India.

Jan Ch-20 Human Students will learn about the problems to collect informantion about

Resources in the development of human resources Human resources.

Ch-22 Communication Students will know about the modes Collect picture of different means

of communication. of communication.

Feb Ch-24 Famous Students will learn about religious Collect pictures of different

personalities leaders. leaders.

Ch-25 Our National Students will learn about different Make a national flag.

symbols national symbols

Mar Ch-26 Our Rights and Students will learn about how india got Write any three duties and rights

and duties its constitution. towards your school.

4 - S.S.



• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1   (L-1 & 2)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. Match the following

b. Choose the correct answers
Q.3 a. State true or false

b. Answer in short
Q.4 Define the terms
Q.5 Answer the following

* SA-1 Exam (L-1,2,5,6,8,10,12,13)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. State True or False
c. Choose the correct answers

Q.2 a. Match the following
b. Define the terms

Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b. Complete the sentence
c. Distinguish between

Q.4 a. Who am I ?
b. Answer in short

Q.5 a. Complete the sentence
b. Answer in detail

• Weekly test 2   (L-14,15)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. Short answers

b. Choose the correct answers
Q.3 a. State true or false

b. Complete the sentences
Q.4 Define the terms
Q.5 Answer the following

* SA-2 Exam (L-15,16,18,20,22,24,25,26)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. Choose the correct answers
c. Identify who am I ?

Q.2 a. State True or False
b. Define the terms

Q.3 a. Match the following
b.Answer in short

Q.4 a. Distinguish between
b. Answer in detail

Q.5 a. Write Five or Six sentences on the following.
b. Map work

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Month Topic Concept Activity

June Ch-4 Plants and food Students will understand the topic of Test the presence of starch in any
plants and food. part of plant by using a drop of

Idoine
July Ch-5 Kinds of plants Students will understand the different Collect the leaves of different

kinds of plants. grasses and paste in your Note
Book.

Ch-6 How Animals Students will understands that how Find two caterpillars from a
reproduce the animals are able to reproduce. garden.
Ch-7 Adaptation in Students will understand the meaning Collect pictures of various kinds
Animals of Adaptation of animals and paset them in N.B

Aug. Ch-1 Food Students understand the Importance Make a list of preserved foods
the importance of food in our life. you get in bottles.

Ch-8 Safety from Students will understand the topic of Observe some curd under a
diseases and safety from Diseases and Accidents. Microscope. Observe the
Accidents. bacteria in it.

Sep. Ch-2 Digestion of Students will understand the concept Make a chart of the digestive
food. of digestion of food system and label the organs.
Ch-3 Our Teeth Students will learn about the different Observe the teeth of five children

kinds of teeth. in your class and find out the no
of it.

Oct. Ch-14 The Heavenly Students will understand about the Look at the sky at night. Try
Bodies. heavenly bodies. identify mars an venus.

Nov. Ch-15 Our planet Students will understand about the Take a globe and try to lear it
earth concept of our earth. proper.

Dec. Ch-12 The sun and Students will understand the concept of Make a spinning snake and
the weather The sun and the weather. observe rising air.

Jan. Ch-13 Water Students will understand about the topic Take some muddy water Filter it
of water. in different ways.

Feb. Ch-10 Force and work Students will learn about the topic of Find out the information about
force and work. Sir Isaac Newton.

Ch-11 Energy Students will understand the topic of Try to make your own water
energy. wheel.

Mar. Ch-9 Solids liquids Students will understand the topic of Will hot water dissolve more
and Gases. solid liquids and gases. salt than cold water ? Find out
Ch-16 Keeping our Students will learn about our planet Callect information of different
planet Green types of pollutions.

4 - Science



• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1   (L-4,5,6)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. State True or False

b. Choose the correct answer
Q.3 Answer in one word
Q.4 Define the following
Q.5 Answer the following

* SA-1 Exam (L-1 to 8)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. Choose the correct answers
c. State True or False

Q.2 a. Define with example
b. Difference between
c. Write the properties of

Q.3 a. Name the following
b. Match the following
c. Answer in one word

Q.4 a. Answer in short
b. Answer in detail

Q.5 a. Give reasons
b. Short notes
c. Draw and label.

• Weekly test 2   (L-14, 15)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 a. State True or False

b. Choose the correct answer
Q.3 Answer in one word
Q.4 Define the following
Q.5 Answer the following

* SA-2 Exam (L-9 to 16)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. Choose the correct answers
c. State True or False

Q.2 a. Define with example
b. Difference between
c. Write the uses of

Q.3 a. Name the following
b. Match the following
c. Answer in one word

Q.4 a. Answer in short
b. Answer in detail

Q.5 a. Give reasons
b. Short notes
c. Draw and label.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Month Topic Concept Activity

June 1. Large Numbers Students will learn the concepts upto 7 Make different numbers by
digit numbers. abacus model.
- Place value
- Expanded Form
- Reading and writing large numbers
- Successor and predecessar
- Comparison of Numbers
- Rounding off
- International Place value system
- Roman Numerals

July 2. Addition Students will familiarize with the Play way method
concept of addition of large numbers
- Properties of addition
- Problem sums

3. Subtraction Students will familiarize with the Play way method
concept of subtraction of large numbers
- Properties of subtration
- Combining Addition and subtraction.
- Problem sums

Aug. 4. Multiplication Students will learn the concept of Game of multiplication tables
multiplication.
- Properties of multiplication
- To multiply by 10,100 and 1000
- To multiply by expanded form
- To multiply by using lattice method
- Probelm sums

5. Division Students will learn the concept  of Game of Flash cards
division of large numbers.
- Division by 10,100 and 1000
- Problem sums
- Estimating the Quotient
- Mixed Mathematical operations.

Sept 6. Factors and Students will learn the concept of Identify and encircle the factors
multiples factors and multiples of the corresponding number in

- Prime and composite numbers sheet.
- Prime Factorisation
- Relation between HCF and LCM
- Test of Divisibility

4 - Maths



Month Topic Concept Activity
Oct 7. Fractions Students will familiarize with Identify the fraction by showing

Equivalent proper, improper and mixed rectangle paper
fractions.
- Reducing form
- Like and unlike Fractions
- Addition and subtraction
- Problem sums

  Nov 9. Measurement Students will understand the concept Measure different objects with
of metric system. the help of scale.
- Conversion of units
- Addition and subtraction of metric
  measures
- Problem sums

Dec 8. Geometry Students will learn the concept of Show angle with the help of
Geometry different objects
- Drawing & measuring line segment
-Angles & Circle
- Perimeter of a square and rectangle
- Solids

10. Time Students will learn the concept of time Activity by real clock
and calender.
- Conversion of time units
- Addition and subtraction of time
- Time duration in hours and minutes
- Conversion of days, weeks months
  and years.

Jan 11. Money Students will further learn about Count and tell the total amount
currency of rupees and paise
- Operations on money
- Unitary method
- Probelm sums

Feb 12. Symmetry and Students will understand the concepts Make different types of patterns
patterns of symmetry and patterns. in your Note book.

- Coding and tessellations.
Mar. 13. Data Handling Students enable to learn to collect data Collect data of marks obtained

and represent the same. by your class mates and make
- Pictographs pictographs
- Bar Graphs



• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1   (L-1 & 2)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. Put the correct sign (>,<.=)
Q.2 a. Write in words  / figures

b. Write the place value of undelined digits.
Q.3 a. Arrange the numbers in the following order

b. Do as directed
Q.4 Add the following
Q.5 Word problems

* SA-1 Exam (L-1 to 6)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. Write the numbers in words
c. Write the numbers in figures

Q.2 a. Write the numbers in following order
b. Put the correct sign (>,<.=)
c. Add the following

Q.3 a. Subtract the following
b. Do as directed

Q.4 a. Multiply the following
b. Divide the following

Q.5 a. Solve the following
b. Word problems

• Weekly test 2   (L-7 & 9)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. Write true or false
Q.2 a. Add the following

b. Subtract the following
Q.3 Do as directed
Q.4 Convert the following
Q.5 Word problems

* SA-2 Exam (L-7 to 13)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. Write true or false
c. Match the following

Q.2 a. Write the time shown by the following clocks
b. Draw a line of symmetry for each figure
c. Do as directed

Q.3 a. Add the following
b. Convert the following

Q.4 a. Subtract the following
b. Solve the following

Q.5 Word problems
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Month Topic Concept Activity

June L-1 Was it a Dream Students will learn to trust our Divide the class in two categories for
elders’ wisdom and listening to outdoor and Indoor hobby. Have a debate
them. between them about which hobbies are

best for health mind and knowledge.
L-2 The Silver House Students will learn to appreciate Do some research and make a collage of

the beauty of the moon. different kind of house in the world.
Ch-1 The sentence Students will learn more about Ask the students to pickout different

types of sentences. kind of sentence in group.
Essay

July Ch-2 The subject and The students will learn Power point presentation on subjects and
the predicate about the subject and predicate predicate. Ask students to explain it one

by one.
Ch-3 Subject - verb Students will learn about Show a chart of various words and ask
agreement subject as verb agreement the students to identify the verbs and

make a list of it.
L-3 The Great Students will learn about May tourists visit India to see its
Traveller inculcating a spirit of adventure beautiful monuments on a map of India,

locate ten world Heritage sites and write
few facts about them.

L-4 Puupy and I Students will learn to appreciate Enact a small skit in which there are
the innocence of childhood. no dialogues . Students will express

themselves only through actions.
Story Writing

Aug. L-5 How the sea Students will learn that greed Think of an event that made you feel
become salty needs to be controlled. very sad or happy?  What happaned

Write a diary of your story about it.
Ch-4 Nouns Students will learn about Write a few lines on any one of your

different types of noun with hobby and aks them to underline the
some examples. nouns and it’s type.

Sep Ch-6 Angry Students will learn to control their Make a poster with different kind of emo-
temper tions showing different emotions choose

suitable colour for each and write a caption
for each of them.

Ch-5 Number Students will learn in detailed Find 10 Examples of Number - noun
about numbers noun. and share them in the class.

Comprehension
Ch-6 Articles Students will learn about article Frame a short story using articles and ask

‘a’, ‘an’ and ‘the’ in detail. them to explain it the class.

4 - English



Month Topic Concept Activity
Ch-7 Gender Students will learn about kind of Find and write a poem which has

Gender with examples. minimum 5 pronoun examples.
L-7 A stranger at Students will learn to enjoy a Find out about lifestyle diseases. How
Benbow Inn mystery stories. do these diseases affect us ? how can we

prevent these diseases ? what role do bad
eating habbits and lock of  excercise play
in causing them ?

Picture Reading
Oct. L-8 The Ants Students will learn the Ants are considered to be very hard

importance of hard work. working. Find out about some great
people who become famous because of
their hardwork. Discuss their stories in
the class.

Ch-9 Verbs Students will learn types of verb Make a list of to be verb, continue verb
and past participle verb list with
minimum so examples.

Ch-10 Simple Tenses Students will learn simple The two groups will form, thye present
present, past and future tense their daily schedule with the help of

simple tense.
Nov Essay writing & Students will learn to compose Students will learn by various video clips

letter writing essay and letter writing. and compose a paragraph about it.
L-9 A Thousand Gold Students will learn to be humble Findout about the currencies used in
coins and true. different countries and share in the class

Dec L-10 The conceited Students will learn the experie- Make a decorative handicaft using
Python nces of different family. mirrors show and tell what it is and how

you made it.
Ch-11 Continuous Students will learn continue Make a sentence of continue tense on

present, past and future tense flash cards and ask students to identify
the particular tense.

Ch-12 Perfect Students will learn perfect Students will pick out any tense from
participles present past and future. sentence and convert it into perfect past

present and future tense.
Ch-13 Adjectives Students will learn types of Make a list of adjectives on a chart and

adjectives and its appropriate highlight them with different colour
use. according to its type.

L-11 Sounds in the Students will learn about Prepare a poster to make people aware

evening different kind of sounds. about noise pollution  and it’s effects.

Also write a catchy slogan.



Month Topic Concept Activity
Jan. L-12 The sword of Students will learn about Read more about king Arthur.  Write an

king Arthur. historical legends. interesting story about a magical sword

and share it in the class.

Ch-14 Comparison of Students will learn about Make three poster of comparison of

Adjectives comparison of adjectives in adjectives in a innovative and creative

degree. way.

Feb Ch-15 Adverb Students will learn about adverb Match the following adverbs with

and it’s approprioate use. suitable verb and make meaningful

sentences.

L-13 A Voyage Students will learn to appreciate Take a world map and locate the voyages

different kind of traveller. of christotopher columbus or vasco da

Gama on it.

L-14 Sinbad, the Students will learn to appreciate Show a video or movie clip on the eagle

sailor courage and an adventurous sprit hunting a snake and then ask what

students saw and understood . Discuss

the topic “The law of the jungle is fight

and flight”

Ch-16 Prepositions Students will learn prepositions, Draw a beautiful tree of preposition and

types of prepositions used in paste it in a class.

Ch-17 Conjunctions Students will learn conjunctions

and their appropriate use in a

sentence.

Mar. L-15 The Dentist and Students will learn to appreciate Find out about the cocodile park chennai

the crocodile the humour. Why is it a good tourist attractions ? If

possible make a virtual tour of the park

and present it in the school.

L-16 Mowgli joins Students will learn to appreciate Read the Jungle Book from school

the wolf pack loyalty and the bonds of family. library. Then write a paragraph on the

character you liked and the ones you

disliked.

Ch-18 Reported Students will learn about direct Students will do role-play on indirect

Speech and indirect speech. language.

Ch-19 Punctuation Students will learn punctuation Find the error and correct it with the

and it’s important. help of appropriate punctuation marks.

Essay writing & Students will learn to compose Students will observe the picture and

composition, a paragaraph on various subject write a paragraph about it.

comprehensions.



• Paper Style

• Weekly Test - 1  L. 1 ,2 Grammar 1 to 3

• Weekly Test - 2  L. 7,8, 9 Grammar 8to10

Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. True or False

c.  Match the following

Q.2 a. Name the following

b. Choose the correct option

c. Give meaning

Q.3 a. Answer in one word

b. Answer in short

Q.4 a. Do as directed

b. Picture reading
• SA - 1  L. 1 to 7 Grammar 1 to 7  Essay, Story,  Picture Reading, Comprehension

• SA - 2  L. 10 to16 Grammar 11 to 19  Essay, Story,  Picture Reading, Comprehension

Section -A

Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. True or False

c. Choose the correct option

Q.2 a.  Give meaning

b. Match the following

c. Name the following

Q.3 a. Answer in one word

b.Answer in short

c. Answer in detail

d. Quote from the memory

Section -B

Q.4 a. Story writing

b. Essay writing

Q.5 a. Do as directed

b. Read the passage carefully and answer the question

c. Picture reading



4. økwshkíke
Month Topic Concept Activity

sqLk ÃkkX-1 {kík]¼qr{ - hk»xÙeÞ yufíkkLke ¼kðLkk òøk]ík - fkÔÞøkkLk, æðsðtËLk Ëkuhkðe hk»xÙøkeík
  ÚkkÞ. ÷¾kððwt

- rLkçkt½ ÷u¾Lk
sw÷kE ÃkkX-2 ¾tíke÷e feze - Ãkrh©{Lkk {n¥ðLku Mk{su. - õðeÍ fkuBÃkexeþLk

- Mk{qn ¼kðLkk fu¤ðkÞ. - Mxkuhe xu÷ªøk

ÃkkX-3 ykÃkýk r{ºk-Ãkþw - «kýeyku «íÞu ÷køkýe òuzkÞ Mind Map
yLku íku{Lkwt síkLk fhíkkt þe¾u. Picture  Identify

ÃkkX-4 MkqhsËkËk ykÔÞk - fwËhíke ðMíkwykuLke WÃkÞkuøkeíkkLku r[ºk yLku htøkÃkqhýe fkÔÞøkkLk, «f]rík ðýoLk
òýe íku{Lkk {n¥ðLku Mk{su.

ykpøk. - rLkçktÄ ÷u¾Lk
ÃkkX-5 [íkwh rçkhçk÷ - rð[kh þrõík, rLkýoÞ þÂõík, Story telling, þçË h{ík h{kzðe

[íkwhkE ðøkuhuÚke Úkíkkt VkÞËk rðþu
òýu.

ÃkkX-6 [kh r{ºk - Mkk[e r{ºkíkkLku Mk{S r{ºk¼kðLkk Story telling, Story writing.
fu¤ðkÞ.

MkÃxu ÃkkX-7 ykÃkýe yksw- - MðåAíkk, «Ëq»kýLke ¾hkçk yMkh, - [kxo{kt MðåAíkk rðþu M÷kuøkLk ÷¾e ðøko{kt
çkkswLkwt ðkíkkðhý ð]ûkkuLkwt {n¥ð ðøkuhu çkkçkíkkuLku Mk{su yLku yLÞ ðøkkuo{kt Ãký ÷økkðu.
- rLkçktÄ ÷u¾Lk

 ykpfxku. ÃkkX-8 MðŠý{ økwshkík - økwshkíkLke MktMf]ríkLke økkihðøkkÚkk - fkÔÞøkkLk fhu, Mind Map çkLkkðu.
Lku Mk{su.

 Lkðu. ÃkkX-10 ÷ku¾tze ÃkwÁ»k - Lkezhíkk, MknLkþe÷íkk, Ëuþ«u{ - Ëhuf rðãkÚkeo ÃkkuíkkLku øk{íkkt LkuíkkLkku Vkuxku
MkhËkh Ãkxu÷ suðk økwýku rðfMku. {nkÃkwÁ»kkuLkk ÷kðe ðøko{kt ÷økkðu.

çkr÷ËkLkLku Mk{su.
rzMku. ÃkkX-9 Lkðhkºke - rðrðÄ hkßÞku{kt Wsðkíkk rðrðÄ - ÃkkX{ktÚke ‘k’ yLku ‘ w’ {kºkkðk¤k þçËku þkuÄu.

íknuðkhkuLku òýu. - rðrðÄ íknuðkhku rðþu {krníke ykÃkíkku [kxo
  çkLkkðu.

ÃkkX-11 [kuf{kt Ëkýk - SðËÞkLke ¼kðLkk fu¤ðkÞ. - íkiÞkh {¤íkkt {k¤kyku ÷kðe ð]ûkku Ãkh Ÿ[u
ÃkûkeykuLku Ëkýk yLku Ãkkýe ÷økkðzkððk.
ykÃkðkLkk MktMfkh rðfMku.

- r™çktÄ ÷u¾Lk
òLÞw. ÃkkX-12 ÞkºkkÄk{-Mkku{LkkÚk - rðrðÄ ÞkºkkÄk{Lkk MÚk¤kuLkku - rðrðÄ ÞkºkkÄk{Lkk MÚk¤kuLkk Vkuxkyku {u¤ðe

Ãkrh[Þ {u¤ðu. íkuLkk rðþu ðøko{kt {krníke hsq fhu.
- r™çktÄ ÷u¾Lk

Vuçkúw. ÃkkX-13 ðehÃkwhðk¤k - MktíkkuLkk MkkËøkeÃkqýo SðLk yLku - M{kxo f÷kMk{kt ¼økðkLk Mðkr{LkkhkÞýLkk
s÷khk{ íku{Lkk ÷kuffkÞoLkku Ãkrh[Þ {u¤ðu. SðLk «Mktøkku çkíkkððk.
ÃkkX-14 s¤Úke SðLk - SðLk{kt ÃkkýeLkk {n¥ðLku Mk{S - Ëhuf rðãkÚkeo Ãkkýe çk[kððLkk WÃkkÞku rðþu

Ãkkýe çk[kððkLke ykðzík fu¤ðu.  Ãkkt[ - Ãkkt[ ðkõÞku ÷¾u, fkÔÞøkkLk fhu.
ÃkkX-15 ð]ûkhkò - ÃkÞkoðhý «u{ yLku ð]ûkkuLkk hku÷ Ã÷u - [kxo {ufªøk

{n¥ðLku SðLk{kt MÚkkLk ykÃku.
{k[o ÃkkX-16 MktM{hýeÞ - økwshkíkLkk {wÏÞ þnuhkuLke {krníke ‘nwt y{ËkðkËLkku rhûkkðk¤ku’ - økeík Mkt¼¤kððwt.

y{ËkðkË. Úke òýfkh ÚkkÞ.
- rLkçktÄ ÷u¾Lk



• Paper Style
•  Weekly Test - 1 (Ch-1 & 2)
«.1 «&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.

«.2 fkÔÞÃktÂõík Ãkqýo fhku.

«.3 {køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.

*  SA - 1 (Ch-1 to 7)  (MktÏÞk÷u¾Lk - 1 Úke 30)

«.1 «&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.

«.2 Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË, rðhkuÄe þçË, þçËkuLku ytøkúuS{kt ÷¾ku.

«.3 y. fkÔÞÃktÂõík Ãkqýo fhku.

çk. ¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.

«.4 y. {køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.

çk. rLkçkt½

•  Weekly Test - 2 (Ch- 8 & 10)
«.1 «&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.

«.2 fkÔÞÃktÂõík Ãkqýo fhku.

«.3 {køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.

*  SA - 2 (Ch-9 to 16) (MktÏÞk÷u¾Lk - 31 Úke 50)

«.1 «&™kuLkk W¥kh ÷¾ku.

«.2 Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË, rðhkuÄe þçË, òuzýe, þçËMk{qn, ytøkúuS þçË

«.3 y. {køÞk {wsçk ÷¾ku.

çk. ¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku

«.4 y. fkÔÞÃktÂõík Ãkqýo fhku.

çk. rLkçktÄ

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



4. çã‹Îè
Month Topic Concept Activity

…êÝ 1. Ðy¼¢ïæ ÜUï ¶ïH ÐíÜUëç¼-Ðíï}¢, ±ÝSÐç¼ ÜUè ©Ð²¢ïçx¢¼¢ ¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ï x¢¢²Ý SÐ{¢ü J
…¢Ýïæx¢ï J

2. Î¢Ý |¢¢±Ý¢ Î²¢, }¢ÎìÎ ÜUè |¢¢±Ý¢, }¢ïãÝ¼ ¥¢y}¢çÝ|¢üÚ¼¢ ¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ïH¢…G Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢ J
ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J

…éH¢§ü 3. ¥Ý¢ï¶¢ ©Ðã¢Ú ©Ðã¢Ú ÜU¢ }¢ãyy±, ç}¢~¢¼¢ ÐïÇG-Ðñ¢ñ{¢ï „ï Hx¢¢±, Ÿ¢}¢ çRU²¢y}¢LÐ ÎïÝ¢
ÜU¢H Ðíï}¢, ¥¢y}¢ çÝ|¢üÚ¼¢ ¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J

4. }¢¢ïÚ ¥¢ñÚ ç™çÇG²¢ Ðÿ¢è-Ðíï}¢, Îê„Ú¢ïæ ÜUè |¢¢±Ý¢¥¢ïæ ÜU¢ ¥¢ÎÚ ÜUÚÝ¢ J Ú¢ïH ŒHï J
¥x¢S¼ 5. Ý‹ãè Ï¢êæÎï ÐíÜUëç¼-Ðíï}¢, ±ñ¿¢¢çÝÜU ÎëçCÜU¢ï‡¢ Ÿ¢}¢ Îê„Ú¢ïæ ÜU¢ï ™™¢ü (ç±±¢Î)

ÎïÝ¢, ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïï ÜU¢ …¢x¢í¼ ÜUÚÝ¢ J
6. ¥¢… }¢ïÚè Àé^è ãñ ±¯¢ü-™RU, çÝ²}¢ Ð¢HÝ, çà¢C¢™¢Ú ÜU}¢ü ÜU¢ }¢ãyy± Ú¢ïH ŒHï

¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
ç„¼}Ï¢Ú 7. Ï¢ËÏ¢ …H¢ „æ±ïÎÝà¢èH¼¢, Ð¢çÚ±¢çÚÜU Ðíï}¢ „¢ã„ ¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï ÐãïçH²¢¡
¥QUêÏ¢Ú ¥¢¥¢ï ÜUéÀ ÜUÚï ? Ð~¢, ç™~¢ÐÆÝ, ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ Hï¶Ý Ú™Ý¢y}¢ÜU x¢ç¼ç±ç{²¢¡
Ý±. 8. Îæ¼ - ÜUƒ¢ ç…¿¢¢„¢, ÜUËÐÝ¢à¢èH¼¢ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J Ú¢ïH ŒHï

9. Îï¶ÜUÚ ™H¢ï |¢¢§ü ÜUë¼¿¢¼¢, çà¢C¢™¢Ú, „æ±ïÎÝà¢èH¼¢ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï Ðí¢ƒç}¢ÜU  ©Ð™¢Ú
…¢Ýïæx¢ï J (ÈUSÅü»Ç Ï¢¢ïv„)

çÎ„. 10. ÐyƒÚ ÜU¢ ÐyƒÚ ±ñ¿¢¢çÝÜU ÎëçCÜU¢ï‡¢, |¢í}¢ÎêÚ ÜUÚÝ¢ „êÛ¢-Ï¢êÛ¢ ¥¢çÎ Ý¢Åì² - }¢æ™, ç™~¢ - ÐÆÝ
|¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J

11. ¥¢ï‡¢}¢ |¢¢Ú¼è² „æSÜUëç¼ ÜU¢ ¥¢ÎÚ Ð¢çÚ±¢çÚÜU „¢}¢æ…S² ç±™¢Ú ç±}¢à¢ü (»ÜU ç}¢ÝÅ x¢ï}¢)
…Ý±Úè 12. §æ‹Îí{Ýé¯è x¢éH¢Ï¢ „êÛ¢-Ï¢êÛ¢, ç±±ïÜU, ÐïÇG-Ð¢ñ{¢ï „ï Hx¢¢±, ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ï ±ÝSÐç¼²¢ïæ ÜUï Ï¢¢Úï }¢ïæ

ÜU¢ ç±ÜU¢„ ÜUÚïæx¢ï J …¢ÝÜU¢Úè »ÜU~¢ ÜUÚÝ¢ J
13. Œ²¢Ú |¢Ú¢ ¶¼ „æÎïà¢¢ï ÜU¢ ¥¢Î¢Ý-ÐíÎ¢Ý Ð¢çÚ±¢çÚÜU Ðíï}¢ ¥¢ÎÚ „æÎïà¢ Ã²±ã¢ÚÜUï }¢¢Š²}¢¢ïæ ÜUï

Ð~¢ ÜU¢ñà¢H ÜU¢ ç±ÜU¢„ ÜUÚïæx¢ï J Ï¢¢Úï }¢ïæ …¢ÝÜU¢Úè Ð¢# ÜUÚÝ¢
ÈUÚ±Úè 14. „éæÎÚ ÜU¢ñÝ çã}}¢¼, ¥ÐÝè ÿ¢}¢¼¢ Ðã™¢ÝÝ¢ ¥¢y}¢ç±E¢„ ¥¢çÎ Ú¢ïH ŒHï J

|¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
15. Ï¢æÎÚ-Ï¢¢¡Å x¢H¼è ÜU¢ ¥ã„¢„, H¢H™ Ý ÜUÚÝ¢ ç}¢H - Ï¢¢¡Å ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J

ÜUÚ ¶¢Ý¢
}¢¢™ü  ¥¢¥¢ï ²ã |¢è …¢Ýï ¥‹²x¢ç¼ç±ç{²¢¡ ¶ïH-¶ïH }¢ïæ



• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1   (1,2)

Ðí.1 çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUÚ¢ï J
Ðí.2 ÜU¢Ã² ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚ¢ï J
Ðí.3 ÐíàÝ¢ïæœ¢Ú
Ðí.4 Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ Ð¢Æ „}Ï¢¢ç‹{¼
* SA-1 Exam (Ch- 1 to 7)

Ðí.1 ¥. çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUèç…» J
Ï¢. „ãè / x¢H¼
„. „ãè ç±ÜUËÐ
Î. çÜU„Ýï çÜU„„ï ÜUã¢ ?

Ðí.2 ¥. ÜU¢Ã² ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚï J
Ï¢. „ãè …¢ïçÇ²¢

Ðí.3 ÐíàÝ¢ïæ ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J
Ðí.4 ¥. Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ Ï¢. ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ Hï¶Ý

„. Ð~¢ Hï¶Ý Î. ÜUã¢Ýè
Ý. „éHï¶Ý

Ðí.5 ¥ÐçÆ¼ x¢l¢æà¢.
• Weekly test 2   (L-9,10)
Ðí.1 çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUèç…» J
Ðí.2 ÜU¢Ã² ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚ¢ï J
Ðí.3 ÐíàÝ¢ïæ ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J
Ðí.4 Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢ Ð¢Æ „}Ï¢ç‹{¼
* SA-2 Exam (Ch- 8 to 15)

Ðí.1 ¥. çÚQU Sƒ¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè Ðê<¼ ÜUèç…» J
Ï¢. „ãè ç±ÜUËÐ ™éçÝ»
ÜU. çÜU„Ýï çÜU„„ï ÜUã¢ J

Ðí.2 ¥. ÐíàÝ¢ïæ ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J
Ï¢. ÜUç±¼¢ ÜUè ÐæçQU²¢¡ Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚ¢ï J
ÜU. „ãè …¢ïçÇ²¢¡ Ï¢Ý¢¥¢ïJ

Ðí.3 ¥. Ã²¢ÜUÚ‡¢
Ï¢. ÜUã¢Ýè

Ðí.4 ¥. ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ Hï¶Ý
Ï¢. Ð~¢ Hï¶Ý
„. „éæÎÚ Hï¶Ý

Ðí.5 ¥ÐçÆ¼ x¢l¢æà¢.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Computer  4  
SR.NO Month Topic Concept Activity 

 

1. Jun Ch.1 Evolution of 
Computers 

 Students will learn about: 
 History of computer 
 Generations Of Computers. 

Write a small note on 
history of computer. 

 
 

2. July Ch.2 Hardware 
and Software 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ch.3 Types of 
Computers 

Students will learn about Hardware and Software. 
Types of software and function of software. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Students will learn different types of computers and 
Characteristics of computer in details. 

Cut various 
advertisements related to 
computer product 
published in the 
newspaper and makes 
their own price list in note 
book. 
 
Make a list of types of 
computer. 
1. Super computer 
2. Mainframe computer 
etc. 

3. Aug Ch.4 The Brain 
Box: CPU Box 
 
 
Ch.5More on 
Windows 7 

Students will learn about:  1.CPU and its 
components. 
2. Functions of CPU and Microprocessor. 
 
Students will learn about: 1.Operating system and 
Windows 7. 
2. Parts and features of Windows 7. 

Make a “CPU” in 
notebook and label it. 
 
 
Use all the functions of 
Windows 7 in Lab. 

4. Sep Ch.5More on 
Windows 7 
 
REVISION SA 1 

Continue...  

5. Oct Ch. 6 Introduction 
to MS Word 2010 
 

Students will learn about:     
1. MS Office and its family packages 
2. Usage of MS Word 
3. Different version of MS Word. 
4. Layout and features of MS Word & short cut keys 
of MS Word 

Write on a particular topic 
in MS Word.  
Draw and Label the parts 
of MS Word 2010 
 

6. Nov Ch. 6 Introduction 
to MS Word 2010 

Continue....  

7. Dec Ch.7 Editing Text 
in MS Word 2010 

Students will learn about: 
Selecting text, add and remove text, copy and 
moving text, undo and redo, find and replace text, 
spell check 

Write on a particular topic 
in MS Word.  
 

 

8. Jan Ch.8Introduction 
to MS PowerPoint 
2010 

Students will learn about:   
1. MS Office and its family packages. 
2. Use of MS PowerPoint. 
3. Layout and features of MS PowerPoint. 

 Make a slide on a 
particular topic by using 
all the effects. 

 
9. Feb Ch.9 More on 

LOGO 
Students will be able to learn LOGO, its parts of 
LOGO and command for it. 
 To make polygons with the help of LOGO. 

 To make various 
Polygons with the help of 
MSW LOGO. 
 Practical of new 
commands of LOGO. 

10. Mar 
 

Practice of MS Word, MS Power Point and MSW 
LOGO in Lab. 

 

   Revision SA 2  

 

 



Paper Style-4 
Type of questions 
* Unit Test 1 : Ch. 1,2……….up to Hardware 
Q.1 Fill in the blanks  
Q.2 Write true or false 
Q.3 Full forms 
Q.4  Choose the correct answer 
Q.5 Answer in the following questions 
 
*SA 1 :Ch. 1, 2,3,4,5 
Q.1 A.  Fill in the blanks  
 B.   Write true or false 
Q.2 A.   Full forms 
 B.   Match the following 
Q.3 Choose the correct answer 
Q.4 Answer the following questions       
Q.5 Short Notes    
  
* Unit Test  2 :Ch. 6,7 
Q.1 Fill in the blanks 
Q.2 Write the short cut keys for the following  
Q.3 Answer in one word 
Q.4 Choose the correct answer. 
Q.5  Answer the following questions 
 
*SA 2 :Ch. 5,6,7,8,9 
Q.1 A.  Fill in the blanks  
 B.   Write true or false 
Q.2 A.   Full forms 
 B.  Match the following          
Q.3 A.  Write down the full form of the following command/shortcuts 
 B.   Write the commands for making the following polygons  
Q.4 A.  Choose the correct answer 
 B.  Answer in one word 
Q.5 Answer the following questions Or Write the use of the following functions 
 
Note: Type of Questions are subject to change for all the Paper Styles. 
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